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Sputtering The tracks of Al (Fig. 3 ) sputtered in magnetic field are charac terised by showing c?rious trends towards the end. Instead of showing sharp bends and forks, they generally curl in aconvoluted manner, and sometimes end quite abruptly.
The luminescence, as indicated in thephotographs, becomesintense near the tails,the inter mediate course being sometimesobscure.
Most probably the particles shot out do not oxidize at the moment of disruption, but take some time before they are acted by the oxygen of the air, and the brilliancy increases by the chemical change.
The appearanceof the long ranged particles canbe gathered from Fig. 4 On magnifying the photographs, we found thatthe tracks of many long ranged particles are composed of dots, which sometimes number more thana hundred. This must be similar to the beaded tracks of Al, Ca and Mg, and calls for separate discussion.
With Ce, the intensity changes are numerous, but the variation is not so intense as with other elements.
The photographs show a number of protuberances in the course of the particles, which are generally followed by projections of small particles of luminous matter in the lateral direction, leading a straight course; this may be the The tracks of particles from other elements arevarious that space allotted to the communication does not permit us to give detailed description. The mode of projection ofthe particles is similar to electric explosion1), but the paths are somewhat different , owing to the intense heating of the surface of contact and the action of strong magnetic force on the particles, most of which can be considered as heavy ions. Obviously the force acting on such ions is given by e [Hv] , where e is the charge , v the velocity and H themagnetic field; it acts in the direction normal to that of motion . Owing to the high temperature of the particles and the electric force at the place of contact, it is possible that the discharge results in the liberation of thermions, by which process the particles arelikely to be positively charged. The force acting on the particles by the introduction of magnetic field is tolerably large, so that the remarkable effect of sputtering heredescribed seems to be a natural consequence . It is however to be remarked that the space where themagnetic field acts should not be too large asthe particles may describe nearly circular orbits and not issue out of the said space. Closer examination of the sputtering of alkaline metals will make this point clearer.
The sputtering seems to have some connection with the melting and boiling points, the closeness of which apparently increases the effect.
The tracks are also influenced by the viscosity of the air and its sudden heating. The magnetic property of the metals plays a minor part, as the temperature of the sputteredparticles are far above that at which the ferromagnetic quality is lost, as experiments with iron, cobalt and nickel seem to indicate. 1) NAGAOKA, FUTAGAMI a. MACHIDA: Proc. Imp. Acad. 2 (1926) 328.
